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DIRECTORS’ REPORT
On behalf of the Board of Directors, I am pleased to present the reviewed financial statements for the half
year ended June 30, 2011.
The Economy
After multiple downward revisions during the year, Pakistan’s economic growth for the fiscal year 2011
was reported at 2.4% -- marred by devastating floods and severe power outages. Encouragingly though,
services sector grew at 4.1%, its fastest pace in three years. Agriculture and manufacturing sectors on the
other hand, grew by only 1.2% and 3%, respectively. Average inflation for financial year 2011 clocked in
at 13.92%, driven by higher food and energy prices, up from last year’s average of 11.73%. On a positive
note, exports and remittances reached record highs in the period, coming in at US $ 24.83 billion and US
$ 11.20 billion for fiscal year 2011, an increase of 28.70% and 25.78%, respectively. Imports on the other
hand, grew by 16.43% to US $ 40.41 billion in the same period. Resultantly, current account registered a
surplus of US $ 542 million, for the first time in six years, compared to a deficit of US $ 3.95 billion last year.
As far as the IMF loan program is concerned, despite continuing talks the aid remains halted, with government
officials likely to meet IMF team again in the coming weeks.
On the banking sector front, industry wide deposits and investments increased significantly in first half
of 2011, up 9.27% and 21.22%, respectively. Credit off take on the other hand rose by a mere 0.30% as
banks continued to adopt a cautious approach. Industry wide Advances/Deposits ratio has now resultantly
dropped to 62.59%, from 68.19% in December 2010.
Our Business
The bank’s Retail deposit base reached an all time high level of Rs 27.83 billion, of which Rs 9.11 billion
were in local currency current accounts. The strong showing on the deposit front was complemented with
growth in the ancillary business lines with home remittances showing record number of transaction
volumes throughout the half year. The Bancassurance business, which has become a strong source of
revenues for the bank, exceeded the key level of Rs 50 million in collected premiums, as on June 30, 2011.
On the product development front, the VISA Debit Card, our flagship product for 2011, was launched with
a full scale 360 degree marketing campaign and has been very well received by the market and bank’s
existing customers. The VISA Debit launch was further complemented with other launches in Consumer
Asset products such as Auto Loans which is being offered assertively albeit only to customers with an
existing track record of a solid relationship with the bank. Other major product initiatives included the
launch of E-Statements as well as SMS Alerts which allowed us to test the system support and service
delivery parameters to a level that the bank is now ready to launch a full-service Internet Banking platform
in the near future.
The Corporate & Commercial Group is one of the major business divisions of the bank aiming to improve
the customer base of medium and large size customers. Going forward, this business division will also lay
a major emphasis on developing the trade linked transactions and financing. This will help in improving
the bank’s off balance sheet income together with the gross mark-up income.
On the Treasury front, we are pleased to announce that your bank has topped the State Bank of Pakistan’s
(SBP) list of Primary Dealers for Government Securities i.e. Pakistan Investment Bonds and Treasury Bills,
for the year 2010-11, which is indeed a singular honour. Continuing focus on fee based income, our
Investment Banking Group announced the successful financial closure of Over the Counter listed Term
Finance Certificates, issued by Orix Leasing Pakistan Limited.
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Financial Review
During the six months period under review, the balance sheet of your bank grew by 12.25% to Rs 44.20
billion from Rs. 39.38 billion as at December 31, 2010, mainly due to an increase in the bank’s deposit base
from Rs. 26.27 billion to Rs. 33.05 billion, an increase of 25.80%. On the asset side, the growth was recorded
both in investments and advances which grew by 32.33% and 18.69% respectively.
Your bank has earned a profit after tax of Rs 100.39 million as compared to loss after tax of Rs 337.04 million
in the corresponding period last year. Going forward, we plan to further strengthen our branch network
to increase brand awareness and mobilize low cost deposits. On the lending side, we intend to increase
our focus on the corporate, commercial and SME sectors. We are hopeful that, with our current strategy
in place, we would see further improvement in our results in the days to come.
To meet the Minimum Capital Requirement, the SBP has allowed us to increase the paid up capital through
swap of new shares of the Bank against shares of JS Global Capital Limited held by Jahangir Siddiqui & Co.
Ltd. and other investors. SBP has also given its No Objection Certificate for the issue of the bank’s shares
at a discount, for the purpose. Approval from the Shareholders has been obtained in an Extraordinary
General Meeting held on June 15, 2011. The Bank is now in the process of obtaining approval from the
Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan and completing other procedural formalities.
Entity Ratings
The Pakistan Credit Rating Agency (PACRA) has maintained the long-term and short-term entity ratings
of JS Bank Limited at “A” (Single A) and “A1” (A One), respectively. A stable outlook has been assigned to
these ratings, which denote low expectation of credit risk emanating from a strong capacity for timely
payment of financial commitments. The ratings reflect the bank’s strong liquidity and high capital adequacy,
supplemented by a sound technological platform. The rating agency has taken due cognisance of the
geographically dispersed and swiftly established branch network, which will help in building up of a good
franchise through low-cost deposit mobilization and the provision of on-line banking services to some
of the unbanked parts of the country.
Acknowledgements
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Bank of Pakistan, the Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan and other regulatory authorities.
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President &
Chief Executive Officer
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AUDITOR’S REVIEW REPORT ON CONDENSED INTERIM
FINANCIAL INFORMATION TO THE MEMEBERS
Introduction
We have review the accompanying condensed interim statement of financial position of JS bank Limited
(the Bank) as at June 30, 2011 and the related condensed interim profit and loss account, condensed
interim, statement of comprehensive income, condensed interim cash flow statement, condensed interim
statement of changes in equity and notes to the account for the half year period then ended (here-inafter referred to as the ”Condensed interim financial information”). Management is responsible for the
preparation and presentation of this condensed interim financial information in accordance with approved
accounting standards as applicable in Pakistan for interim financial reporting. Our responsibility is to
express a conclusion on this condensed interim financial information based on our review.
Scope of Review
We conducted our review in accordance with International Standard on Review Engagements 2410,“Review
of Interim Financial information performed by the Independent Auditor of the Entity”. A review interim
financial information consists of making inquiries, primarily of persons responsible for financial and
accounting matters, and applying analytical and other review procedures. A review is substantially less in
scope than an audit conducted in accordance with International Standards on Auditing and consequently
does not enable us to obtain assurance that we would become aware of all significant matters that might
be identified in an audit. Accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion.
Conclusion
Based on our review, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that the accompanying
condensed interim financial information as of and for the six month ended June 30, 2011 is not prepared,
in all material respects, in accordance with approved accounting standards as applicable in Pakistan of
interim financial reporting.
We draw attention to the following matters in respect of which our conclusion is not qualified :
a)

Note 1.2 to the accompanying condensed interim financial information wherein it has been disclosed
that Bank has not met minimum capital requirement, as prescribed by the State Bank of Pakistan
(SBP). However, the SBP has provided no objection certificate to the Bank’s plan for issuance of shares
as more fully explained in the said note. Further the bank is in a process of completing the procedural
formalities to meet the minimum capital requirement; and

b) Notes 10.2.2 and 11.2 to the accompanying condensed interim financial information relating to
goodwill and deferred tax asset respectively Management carried out the impairment assessment of
the goodwill and the assessment, of the recoverability of the deferred tax assets on the basis of financial
projections for future years, as approved by the Board of Directors of the Bank, which take into
account various assumptions regarding future business and economic conditions, as more fully
explained in the above referred notes. However, as disclosed in the said notes, a significant change
in the assumptions used may impact the value of these assets recorded in the accompanying condensed
interim financial information.
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Others matters
The figures of the condensed interim profit and loss account and the unconsolidated condensed interim
statement of comprehensive income for the quarters ended June 30, 2011 and 2010 have not been
reviewed, as we are required to review only the comulative figures for the half year ended June 30,2011.
The condensed interim financial information of the Bank for the half yearly ended June 30, 2010 and the
financial statements of the Bank for the year ended December 31, 2010 were reviewed and audited by
another firm of chartered accounts who through their reports dated August 26, 2010 and March 5, 2011
expressed an unqualified conclusion and opinion thereon respectively.
The conclusion on condensed interim financial information of the Bank for the half year ended 30, 2010
and the opinion on financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2010 included emphasis of
matter paragraph (as stated in the above conclusion of our report due to the matter being relevant to the
current period also) regarding minimum capital requirements as prescribed by the SBP which were not
met. Further, the opinion on the financial statement for the year ended December 31, 2010 included
emphasis of matter paragraph (as stated in the above conclusion of our report due to the matter being
relevant to the current period also) regarding impact, if any on the goodwill and the deferred tax assets
due to change in the assumptions which were used in preparing financial projections for assessment of
the impairment of the goodwill and the recoverability of the deferred tax assets.

M. Yousuf Adil Saleem & Co.
Chartered Accountants

Engagement Partner
Nadeem Yousuf Adil

Karachi
Date: August 25, 2011
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CONDENSED INTERIM STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT JUNE 30, 2011
Note

Jahangir Siddiqui
Chairman

Kalim-ur-Rahman
President & Chief Executive Officer
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Unaudited
Audited
June 30,
December 31,
2011
2010
--------- (Rupees in ‘000) ----------

Rafique R. Bhimjee
Director

Half Year Ended June 30, 2011

Ashraf Nawabi
Director

CONDENSED INTERIM PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT (UN-AUDITED)
for the Half Year Ended June 30, 2011
Quarter ended
June 30,
June 30,
2011
2010
Note

Half year ended
June 30,
June 30,
2011
2010

------------------------- (Rupees in ‘000) -------------------------1,026,571
598,484
428,087

825,180
553,220
271,960

1,953,772
1,182,992
770,780

1,606,317
1,097,185
509,132

89,106
139,569

43,335
(77,341)

84,649
139,569

(22,981)
(77,341)

228,675
656,762

(34,006)
237,954

224,218
994,998

(100,322)
408,810

90,345
13,378
25,320
(115,137)

42,301
(303)
731

156,441
13,378
43,443
(21,473)

79,690
11,350
1,034
23,176

(3,722)
5,948
16,132
672,894

18
(390)
42,357
280,311

(1,073)
6,567
197,283
1,192,281

18
(1,182)
114,086
522,896

Extra ordinary / unusual items

530,454
7,494
537,948
134,946
-

492,601
16,267
599
509,467
(229,156)
-

1,028,231
7,765
1,035,996
156,285
-

919,444
16,267
649
936,360
(413,464)
-

PROFIT / (LOSS) BEFORE TAXATION

134,946

(229,156)

156,285

(413,464)

(11,856)
(32,947)
(44,803)
90,143

(12,952)
93,633
80,681
(148,475)

(22,940)
(32,947)
(55,887)
100,398

(17,216)
93,633
76,417
(337,047)

Mark-up / return / interest earned
Mark-up / return / interest expensed
Net mark-up / interest income
Reversal of / (provision) against non-performing
loans and advances
Reversal of / (provision) for diminution in value
of investments
Bad debts written off directly
Net mark-up / interest income after provisions
NON MARK-UP / INTEREST INCOME
Fee, commission and brokerage income
Dividend income
Income / (loss) from dealing in foreign currencies
(Loss) / gain on sale / redemption of securities
Unrealised (loss) / gain on revaluation of
investments classified as held for trading
Other income / (loss)
Total non-mark-up / interest income

NON MARK-UP / INTEREST EXPENSES
Administrative expenses
Fixed assets written off
Other charges
Total non-mark-up / interest expenses

Taxation
- Current
- Prior years
- Deferred

16
18

17

PROFIT / (LOSS) AFTER TAXATION

------------------------- (Rupees in ‘000) -------------------------Basic and diluted earning / (loss) per share

19

0.11

(0.24)

0.12

(0.55)

The annexed notes from 1 to 23 form an integral part of this condensed interim financial information.
Jahangir Siddiqui
Chairman

Kalim-ur-Rahman
President & Chief Executive Officer
Half Year Ended June 30, 2011

Rafique R. Bhimjee
Director
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Ashraf Nawabi
Director

CONDENSED INTERIM STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (UN-AUDITED)
for the Half Year Ended June 30, 2011

Quarter ended
Half year ended
June 30,
June 30,
June 30,
June 30,
2011
2010
2011
2010
------------------------- (Rupees in ‘000) -------------------------Profit / (loss) for the period
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income /
(loss) for the period

90,143

(148,475)

100,398

(337,047)

-

-

-

-

90,143

(148,475)

100,398

(337,047)

(Deficit) / surplus arising on revaluation of assets has been reported in accordance with the requirements of the
Companies Ordinance, 1984 and the directives of the State Bank of Pakistan in a separate account below equity.
The annexed notes from 1 to 23 form an integral part of this condensed interim financial information.

Jahangir Siddiqui
Chairman

Kalim-ur-Rahman
President & Chief Executive Officer
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Rafique R. Bhimjee
Director

Half Year Ended June 30, 2011

Ashraf Nawabi
Director

CONDENSED INTERIM CASH FLOW STATEMENT (UNAUDITED)
FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2011
June 30,

June 30,
2011
2010
--------- (Rupees in ‘000) ----------

Jahangir Siddiqui
Chairman

Kalim-ur-Rahman
President & Chief Executive Officer

Half Year Ended June 30, 2011

Rafique R. Bhimjee
Director
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Ashraf Nawabi
Director

CONDENSED INTERIM STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY (UNAUDITED)

FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2011

Issued,
Subscribed and
paid-up share
capital

Statutory
reserve

Discount
on issue
of right
shares

Accumulated
losses

Total

------------------------------ (Rupees in ‘000) ------------------------------

Jahangir Siddiqui
Chairman

Kalim-ur-Rahman
President & Chief Executive Officer
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Rafique R. Bhimjee
Director

Half Year Ended June 30, 2011

Ashraf Nawabi
Director

NOTES TO THE CONDENSED INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (UNAUDITED)

FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2011

1. STATUS AND NATURE OF BUSINESS
1.1

JS Bank Limited (the Bank), incorporated in Pakistan, is a scheduled bank engaged in commercial
banking and related services. The Bank is listed on Karachi Stock Exchange in Pakistan. The Bank is a
subsidiary of Jahangir Siddiqui & Company Limited ("the parent company"). The registered office of
the Bank is situated at Shaheen Commercial Complex, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmed Road, Karachi and it operates
with 131 (December 31, 2010: 126) branches / sub branches in Pakistan. The Pakistan Credit Rating
Agency (Private) Limited (PACRA) has assigned the long term credit rating of the Bank at A ("single A")
and the short term rating at A1 ("A One") with stable outlook.

1.2

'The State Bank of Pakistan through its BSD Circular No. 7 dated April 15, 2009 has prescribed that the
minimum paid up capital (net of losses) for Banks be raised to Rs.10 billion by the year ending December
31, 2013. The raise is to be achieved in a phased manner requiring Rs.7 billion paid up capital (free of
losses) by the end of the financial year 2010. The paid-up capital (free of losses) of the Bank as at June
30, 2011 stood at Rs.5.894 billion.
As disclosed in note 1.3 to the financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2010 the bank
has submitted a plan to State Bank of Pakistan (SBP) in consultation with its legal counsel and financial
advisors which envisaged the increase in Bank's paid capital through swap of new shares of the Bank
against shares of JS Global Capital Limited currently held by the parent company and other investors.
In this connection, the SBP has granted an in-principle approval of the plan. The Bank is now in the
process of completing procedural formalities and has received No Objection Certificate from State
Bank of Pakistan for the issuance of shares. The Bank expects to complete the formalities by the end
of third quarter and is hopeful that it will be able to meet the minimum capital requirement for the
financial year 2010 after the said plan is completed.

2. STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE
This condensed interim financial information of the Bank for the half year ended June 30, 2011 have been
prepared in accordance with the requirements of the International Accounting Standard 34 - Interim Financial
Reporting, provisions of the Companies Ordinance, 1984, Banking Companies Ordinance, 1962 and directives
issued by the Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan and the State Bank of Pakistan. In case where
requirements differ, the provisions of the Companies Ordinance, 1984, the Banking Companies Ordinance,
1962 and the said directives have been followed.
The State Bank of Pakistan has deferred the applicability of International Accouting Standard (IAS) 39, 'Financial
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement' and International Accounting Standard (IAS) 40, 'Investment
Property' for Banking Companies through BSD Circular Letter No. 10 dated August 26, 2002. Further, according
to the notification of SECP dated April 28, 2008, IFRS - 7 "Financial Instruments: Disclosures" has not been
made applicable to banks. Accordingly, the requirements of these standards have not been considered in
the preparation of this condensed interim financial information. However, investments have been classified
and valued in accordance with the requirements of various circulars issued by the SBP.
The disclosures made in these condensed interim financial statements have been limited based on a format
prescribed by the State Bank of Pakistan vide BSD Circular No. 2 dated May 12, 2004 and International
Accounting Standard 34, 'Interim Financial Reporting' and do not include all the disclosures required in the
annual financial statements. Accordingly, these condensed interim financial statements should be read in
conjunction with the annual financial statements of the Bank for the year ended December 31, 2010.

Half Year Ended June 30, 2011
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3. BASIS OF MEASUREMENT
This condensed interim financial information has been prepared under the historical cost convention except
for held for trading, available-for-sale investments and derivative financial instruments which are stated at
fair value.

4. ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS
The estimates / judgments and associated assumptions used in the preparation of this condensed interim
financial information are consistent with those applied in the preparation of the annual financial statements
of the bank for the year ended December 31, 2010.

5. ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these condensed interim financial statements are the
same as those applied in the preparation of the annual financial statements for the year ended December
31, 2010.

6. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
The financial risk management objectives and policies are consistent with those disclosed in the annual
financial statements of the Bank for the year ended December 31, 2010.

Unaudited
June 30,
2011

Audited
December 31,
2010

Note --------- (Rupees in ‘000) --------7. LENDINGS TO FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Call money lendings
Lendings to financial institutions
Repurchase agreement lendings (Reverse Repo)

7.1
7.2

850,000
391,528
422,386
1,663,914

1,900,000
520,935
1,222,425
3,643,360

7.1

These include lendings to JS Investments Limited, a related party, amounting to Rs.150.000 million
(December 31, 2010: Rs.150.000 million)

7.2

Repurchase agreement lendings are secured through Pakistan Investment Bonds, Market Treasury
Bills and Term Finance Certificates having total market value of Rs. 486.749 million (December 31,
2010: Rs. 1,227.000 million)
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8. INVESTMENTS

Unaudited
June 30, 2011
Held by
bank
Note

Given as
collateral

Audited
December 31, 2010
Total

Held by
bank

Given as
collateral

Total

---------------------- (Rupees in ‘000) -------------------------

8.1 INVESTMENTS BY TYPES:

8.1.1 Included herein are investments in following related parties:
a) Agri Tech Limited (formerly: Pak American Fertilizer Limited), a related party, amounting to Rs.149.910 million at the rate
of 6 months KIBOR ask rate + 1.75% maturing on November 29, 2014 (December 31, 2010: Rs.149.910 million).
b) Azgard Nine Limited, a related party, amounting to Rs.149.88 million at the rate of 6 months KIBOR ask rate + 2.25% maturing
on December 24, 2014 (December 31, 2010: Rs.149.88 million).
8.1.2 JS Value Fund, a related party, amounting to Rs.99.701 million (December 31, 2010: Rs.99.701 million) and having market value
of Rs.48.101 million (December 31, 2010: Rs.41.717 million).
8.1.3 JS Income Fund, a related party, amounting to Rs.200.000 million (December 31, 2010: Nil) and having market value of Rs.200.047
million (December 31, 2010: NIL).
Half Year Ended June 30, 2011
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Unaudited
June 30,
2011

Audited
December 31,
2010

Note --------- (Rupees in ‘000) --------9. ADVANCES - net
Loans, cash credits, running finances, etc. in Pakistan
In Pakistan
Outside Pakistan

Net Investment in Finance lease - in Pakistan
Bills discounted and purchased (excluding market treasury bills)
Payable in Pakistan
Payable outside Pakistan

Advances - gross
Provision for non-performing advances
- specific
- general (against consumer financing)

9.1

Advances - net of provision

14,941,244
772,998
15,714,242

14,003,773
270,391
14,274,164

386,026

108,783

326,663
207,250
533,913

120,668
1,922
122,590

16,634,181

14,505,537

(433,419)
(1,357)
(434,776)
16,199,405

(525,364)
(2,060)
(527,424)
13,978,113

9.1 Advances include Rs.2,832.392 million (December 31, 2010: Rs.1,902.566 million) which have
been placed under non-performing status as detailed below:
Category of Classification

Unaudited
June 30, 2011
Domestic Overseas

Total

Provision
Required

Provision
Held

-------------------------- (Rupees in ‘000) -------------------------

Category of Classification
Audited
December 31, 2010
Provision Provision
Held
Domestic Overseas
Total Required
-------------------------- (Rupees in ‘000) ------------------------Other assets especially mentioned
Substandard
Doubtful
Loss

410,458
561,516
930,592
1,902,566

15

-

410,458
561,516
930,592
1,902,566

Half Year Ended June 30, 2011

365
6,083
518,916
525,364

365
6,083
518,916
525,364

Note

Unaudited
Audited
June 30,
December 31,
2011
2010
--------- (Rupees in ‘000) ---------

10. OPERATING FIXED ASSETS
Capital work-in-progress
Property and equipment
Intangible assets

10.1
10.2

31,687
1,431,372
1,606,439
3,069,498

8,863
1,273,930
1,600,148
2,882,941

10.1 During the current period, the Bank invested in property and equipment and capital work in process
amounting to Rs. 273 million (December 31, 2010: Rs. 133.5 million) and Rs. 22.8 million (December
31, 2010: Nil) respectively and disposed off property and equipment costing Rs. 10.5 million (December
31, 2010: Rs. 56.29 million) and having a written down value of Rs. 3.6 million (December 31, 2010: Rs.
32.09 million).
10.2 Intangible assets
Stock exchange card
Compute Software
Goodwill

10.2.1

11,000
131,815
1,463,624
1,606,439

11,000
125,524
1,463,624
1,600,148

10.2.1 For impairment testing goodwill has been allocated to 'Trading and Sales' Segment as Cash Generating Unit
(CGU), which is also a reportable segment.
10.2.2 Key assumptions used in value in use calculation
The recoverable amount of the CGU has been determined based on value in use calculation, using cash flow
projections based on business plan approved by the Board of Directors of the Bank covering a five year period.
The discount rates applied to cash flows beyond five years are extrapolated using a terminal growth rate. The
following rates are used by the Bank.
2010
25.9%
10.0%

- Pre-tax discount rate
- Terminal growth rate

2009
23.6%
10.0%

The calculation of value in use is most sensitive to following assumptions:
a) Interest margins
Interest margins are based on prevailing industry trends and anticipated market conditions.
b) Discount rates
Discount rates reflect management estimates of the rate of return required for each business
and are calculated after taking into account the prevailing risk free rate, industry risk and business
risk. Discount rates are calculated by using cost of equity of the Bank.

Half Year Ended June 30, 2011
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c) Key business assumptions
The assumptions are important as they represent management assessment of how the unit's
position might change over the projected period. Based on the expansion plans, management
expects aggressive growth in advances, investments and deposits during the projected periods
and thereafter stablisation in line with industry trends.
Management believes that any significant change in key assumptions, on which CGU's recoverable
amount is based, may impact the carrying amount to further exceed its recoverable amount.
Value in use calculation of the CGU are sensitive to changes in assumptions for interest rate
spreads, Non Funded Income (NFI), long term growth rates and discount rates.

Note

11.1

Unaudited
Audited
June 30,
December 31,
2011
2010
--------- (Rupees in ‘000) ---------

1,313,191
220,511
235
327

1,310,758
231,692
471
-

(142,630)
(230,661)
1,160,972

(144,280)
(205,048)
(8,980)
1,184,613

11.1 Included herein is a sum of Rs.5.989 million (December 31, 2010: Rs.5.989 million) and Rs.390.988
million (December 31, 2010: Rs.390.988 million) representing deferred tax asset relating to
Jahangir Siddiqui Investment Bank Limited and American Express Bank Limited - Pakistan Branch,
respectively, in respect of tax losses and unabsorbed depreciation, expected to be available for
carry forward and set off against the income of the Bank in terms of Section 57 A of the Income
Tax Ordinance, 2001. In addition, it also includes deferred tax asset set up in respect of tax losses
and unabsorbed depreciation of the Bank. The management of the Bank believes that based
on the projections of future taxable profit, it would be able to realise these tax losses in the
future.
11.2 The management of the Bank has prepared a five year business plan which has been approved
by Board of Directors of the Bank. The business plan involves certain key assumptions underlying
the estimation of future taxable profit projected in the plan including injection of fresh equity
to meet Minimum Capital Requirement. The determination of future taxable profit is most
sensitive to certain key assumptions such as cost to income ratio of the Bank, deposit composition,
growth of deposits and advances, investment returns, potential provision against assets, branch
expansion plan, etc. Any significant change in the key assumptions may have an effect on the
realizability of the deferred tax asset. The management believes that it is probable that the Bank
will be able to achieve the profits projected in the business plan and consequently the deferred
tax asset will be fully realized in the future.
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Half Year Ended June 30, 2011

Note

Unaudited
Audited
June 30,
December 31,
2011
2010
--------- (Rupees in ‘000) ---------

12. BORROWINGS
Secured
Borrowings from SBP under export refinancing scheme
Repurchase agreement borrowings

1,093,600
2,406,143
3,499,743

1,237,017
3,883,220
5,120,237

400,000
1,519
3,901,262

400,000
4,173
5,524,410

Unsecured
Call borrowings
Overdrawn nostro accounts

Half Year Ended June 30, 2011
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Unaudited
Audited
June 30,
December 31,
2011
2010
--------- (Rupees in ‘000) ---------

15. CONTINGENCIES AND COMMITMENTS
15.1 Transaction-related Contingent Liabilities
Includes performance bonds, bid bonds, warranties,
advance payment guarantees, shipping guarantees and
standby letters of credit related to particular transactions.
i) Government
ii) Banking companies and other financial institutions
iii) Others

693,437
80,706
591,717
1,365,860

540,390
16,493
548,175
1,105,058

16. ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES
This includes salaries, wages and allowances amounting to Rs.456.560 million (June 30, 2010: Rs.398.184
million), rent, taxes, insurance and electricity charges amounting to Rs.177.573 million (June 30, 2010:
Rs.152.172 million) and depreciation and amortisation amounting to Rs.120.508 million (June 30, 2010:
Rs.119.251 million).
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Half Year Ended June 30, 2011

Unaudited
June 30, 2011
Key
Other
management related
personnel
parties

Audited
December 31, 2010
Key
Other
management related
personnel
parties

----- (Rupees in ‘000) -----

----- (Rupees in ‘000) -----

Companies in which
parent company
Other related parties
Total
holds
20% or more
------------------------------------- (Rupees in ‘000) ------------------------------------(Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited)
June 30, December June 30, December June 30, December June 30, December
2011
31, 2010
2011
31, 2010
2011
31, 2010
2011
31, 2010
Companies having
common directorship

Nature of transactions
Sale of Term Finance Certificates
Purchase of Term Finance
Certificates
Sale of Government Securities
Purchase of Government
Securities
Purchase of Sukuk
Sale of Sukuk / Ijara
Sale of shares /Units
Purchase of shares / Units
Purchase of fixed assets
Rent Recievable
Call lending / Reverse Repo
Call borrowing / Repo
Purchase of forward foreign
exchange contracts
Sale of forward foreign
exchange contracts
Goods purchased
Redemption of Term Finance
Certificate

-

218,013

128,059

213,648

41,419

-

12,153,312

6,302,097
519,973

387,503
12,718,737
12,390,733

231,901
9,784,282
4,632,927

155,649
-

26,199
-

786,334
74,194
-

35,000
-

49,286
18,637
162,372
363,500
923
900,000
8,775,000

310,285
200,000
37
3,515,000
5,985,000

-

53,748
-

49,286
92,831
162,372
363,500
923
900,000
8,775,000

35,000
364,033
200,000
37
3,515,000
5,985,000

-

-

2,278,397

4,357,770

-

-

2,278,397

4,357,770

-

-

2,687,569
-

4,818,192

118

-

2,687,569
118

4,818,192
-

12,048
13,013,840 7,075,083 40,860,716 34,061,090

197,186
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Half Year Ended June 30, 2011

169,478

431,661

387,503
231,901
25,027,698 16,112,578
13,177,067 5,152,900

12,048
79,947 54,071,742 41,216,120

(Unaudited June 30)
Companies in which
parent company
Companies having
Other related parties
Total
holds
common directorship
20% or more
------------------------------------- (Rupees in ‘000) ------------------------------------(Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited)
June 30, December June 30, December June 30, December June 30, December
2011
31, 2010
2011
31, 2010
2011
31, 2010
2011
31, 2010
Nature of transactions
Insurance claim received
Services received
Reimbursement of expenses
Payment of insurance premium
Services rendered
Redemption of Units
Rent expense paid / accrued
Commission paid / accrued
Commission income
Dividend income
Consultancy fee

4,536
35
23,823
31,409
-

1,647
200
22,532
-

732
644
164,267
1,019
608
895
4,347
-

563
16
1,425
2,000
2,105
-

7
142
1,000

844
1200

4,536
7
767
23,823
644
164,267
1,019
608
32,446
4,347
1,000

1,647
1,044
563
22,532
16
1,425
2,000
2,105
1,200

59,803

24,379

172,512

6,109

1,149

2,044

233,464

32,532

Parent Company
--- (Rupees in ‘000) --(Unaudited) (Audited)
June 30, December
2011
31, 2010
Nature of transactions
Subscription in right shares
Purchase of fixed assets

-

391,211
95

-

391,306

21. SEGMENT DETAILS WITH RESPECT TO BUSINESS ACTIVITIES
The segment analysis with respect to business activity is as follows:

(Unaudited)
Corporate Trading and Retail Commercial Payment and
sales
banking banking
settlement Others
finance

---------------------- (Rupees in ‘000) ------------------------Total income
Total expenses
Net income / (loss)

4,849
1,745
3,104

1,066,870
890,096
176,774

Half Year Ended June 30, 2011
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187,887 1,090,583
274,875 1,032,180
(86,988)
58,403

18,426
12,325
6,101

6,657
63,653
(56,996)

(Unaudited)
June 30, 2010
Corporate Trading and Retail Commercial Payment and
sales
banking banking
settlement Others
finance
---------------------- (Rupees in ‘000) ------------------------Total income
Total expenses
Net income / (loss)

2,086
1,792
294

893,887
883,651
10,236

85,429
473,765
(388,336)

728,225
731,111
(2,886)

11,970
9,049
2,921

(40,724)
40,724

22. DATE OF AUTHORISATION FOR ISSUE
These Condensed Interim financial statements were authorised for issue by the Board of Directors
on August 25, 2011.
23. GENERAL
23.1 Figures of the profit and loss account and comprehensive income for the quarters ended
June 30, 2011 and June 30, 2010 have not been subjected to limited scope review by the
auditors as they are only required to review half-yearly figures.
23.2 Figures have been reclassified wherever neccessery
23.3 The figures in the financial statements have been rounded off to the nearest thousand.

Jahangir Siddiqui
Chairman

Kalim-ur-Rahman
President & Chief Executive Officer
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